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Pastor’s Message
Dear Members and Friends of Elk River Lutheran,
This month in worship we will explore “Weird Animal Stories of
the Bible.” Some of the stories are sweet, some are funny, some
are scary, and some of them are downright confusing. As we
read these stories we’ll scratch our heads and wonder, “What
does this story tell me about who we are as people, and what
does it tell me about who God is?” Here are the themes:

Weird Animal Stories of the Bible
A Fun Way To Learn About Ourselves and God
August 5 God=Mother Hen- Luke 13:31-35
The Bible says God is like a chicken?
August 12 Balaam’s Donkey- Numbers 22:21-39
When your talking donkey is better at hearing God’s
call than you are
August 19 Snakes Everywhere- Numbers 21:1-9
When God punishes complaining with poisonous snake
bites
August 26 Elisha and the Bears- 2 Kings 2:23-25
Respect your elders or you may be mauled by bears!
In connection with our “Weird Animal Stories of the Bible” theme
we’ll also be encouraging you to consider donating to God’s
Global Barnyard, a program of Lutheran World Relief
(LWR). LWR does great economic development work around the
world. The ELCA God’s Global Barnyard program allows people
to donate money to go towards not only feeding hungry people
but helping them build a small business that can grow, allowing
them to provide for themselves.
For example, a $10 donation can purchase a dozen baby chicks,
which will grow into hens who will lay eggs to feed their owner
and extra eggs can be sold to provide additional income. There
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Scripture Readings for August
Sunday, August 5

Luke 13:31-35
The Bible says God is like a chicken?

Psalm 104: 16-19, 30-33
Sunday, August 12

Numbers 22:21-39
When your talking donkey is better at
hearing God’s call then you are.
Psalm 104:10-17, 33
Sunday, August 19

Numbers 21:1-9
When God punishes complaining with
poisonous snake bites
Psalm 148

are a variety of different animals that can be
purchases at different dollar amounts: Honeybees$20, Pig-$30, Goat-$50, Fish Farm-$250, Cow$500, or Oxen and plow-$1000.
On August 5th we’ll reflect on the image of God as
a mother hen gathering us, her chicks, close and
so we want to challenge everyone to give $10 to
buy chicks for a family in need. This challenge will
also be a part of our rollout of new electronic
giving options through Tithe.ly, so we’ll encourage
everyone to make that $10 donation via text, the
Tithe.ly app, or our website, and we’ll have
assistance available for people who are unsure
about how to do that. (and we will accept cash
and check donations as well, because we want to
help as many families as possible!)
Join us for worship in August to hear some
interesting stories, reflect on what we can learn
from them, all while we support the work of
Lutheran World Relief through God’s Global
Barnyard.
-Pastor Nathan Mugaas

Sunday, August 26

2 Kings 2: 23-25
Respect your elders or you may be
mauled by bears!
Psalm 8

Congregational Forum
Sunday, August 5th 9:25am
Join us for a congregational forum to learn about the work our staff, church council,
and vision team have been doing and share your feedback about our community and
church. The vision team has gleaned information about our community from
interviews with community leaders and reviewed demographic information, which
will be shared at this gathering and you’ll have the opportunity to share if you think
this information fits how you experience our community. The church council
continues to work on the creation of the part-time associate pastor position and
would like to share the vision for that position and receive feedback.
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I hope you’ll join us!

President’s Letter
Elk River Lutheran has been blessed with three interim visitation and program
development pastors in the past year. While not fully expected in every case,
the short-term nature of this position by these highly appreciated pastors has
led to a lot of transition.
However, in this past year we’ve also learned about the kind of opportunities
for service and congregational growth this position can offer our members.
Using this information, the Council has been working on a potential job
description for permanent call for part-time associate pastor.
The job title the Council has been considering is Pastor of Congregational
Care and Discipleship. The congregational care term encompasses visitation
and discipleship encompasses areas of adult faith formation, including
education, fellowship, and service.
The Vision Team has been gathering demographic information about our Elk
River community and conducting interviews with local leaders at the same
time. The information gathered will help us understand who is in our
community and how the potential for future community growth can help our
congregation prepare for how we serve our community, as well as our
congregation.
The congregational forum on Sunday, August 5 at 9:25 am between
services, will give the Vision Team, the Council, and our staff the opportunity to
share what we have been doing. But just as importantly, this forum is the
opportunity to receive feedback from you! We want to hear from our members
about this work and your vision for how we can move forward as a
congregation.
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It seems to me that one of the extraordinary gifts of Elk River Lutheran Church,
is its staff and members, is our desire to live our mission statement fully –
trusting, accepting, joyful, in service to God and neighbor. We look forward to
the participation and voices of all to continue to do God’s Work in this place
currently.
Blessings,
Kari Christianson
Council President
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Children, Youth and Family

2018 Youth
Gathering

This summer is just flying by! We’re already approaching August and so far, our youth have
experienced the National Youth Gathering in Houston, Texas, we have participated in the Elk
River Days parade - complete with float, and now we are busily preparing for our first familystyle VBS and we are participating in the Thursday Farmer’s market. It’s hard to believe in just
a few weeks we will be ready for Rally Day and the beginning of LiFT! (our family-style Sunday
school), Confirmation and Sr. High Youth group.
As I approach my one-year anniversary with Elk River Lutheran, I couldn’t be more grateful for
the support of the congregation, the staff, the families, and the kids. From the bottom of my
heart, I thank all of you for your patience, your guidance and your assistance as I continue to
learn and grow. I look forward to another year of sharing our gifts to accomplish abundantly
what 4
God has called us to do as “an accepting, joyful community, serving God and
neighbor.” Martha

LiFT! Is our innovative replacement for traditional Sunday school held each Sunday between
our 2 worship services. Following the FAITH5 model, we partner with parents, grandparents,
guardians, brothers and sisters and children to teach God's love through Bible stories,
activities, worship, and fellowship. Families meet in the Sanctuary at 9:20 AM where we sing
songs, discover Bible stories through interactive pictures on a big screen, participate in skits
and games and learn theme Bible verses through American Sign Language. From there we
head downstairs and gather around tables for intentional conversation, deeper learning,
snacks, and crafts & activities. LiFT! is finished by 10:20 AM. In addition to gathering each
week at church for LiFT!, LiFT! goes home each night with FAITH5 Home Huddles. We hope
you try out LiFT! - where families make friends in faith, older children serve as role models and
helpers for the little ones, and children grow up with multiple adult faith mentors. Plus, we
have a ton of fun! Registration form on page 6.
CONFIRMATION
Elk River Lutheran connects with students to provide 7th & 8th graders an opportunity to grow
their faith, serve God's people, study Martin Luther's catechism, and prepare students to affirm
their baptism promises in 9th grade. Confirmation takes place on Wednesday evenings from
6:30-7:30 PM beginning on Sept. 16th. Registration form on page 7
High School Youth Group
Students in grades 9-12 gather every Wednesday evening from 7:30-8:30 PM beginning on
September 16th to explore their faith and grow deeper in their relationship with God and
friends. Our teens make time for games, food, and conversation about topics relevant to their
lives. Our mission is to show young people that they are cared for and loved by Jesus and to
give them opportunities to experience Christ in unconventional ways that will allow their faith
to grow throughout their lifetime. In addition, our youth are provided with leadership
opportunities, mission trips, service projects, lock-ins and more. Registration form on page 8
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Music Ministry Monthly
Exactly a year ago Pastor Nathan and I attended a
conference at Luther Seminary called “Rethinking
Church.” It wasn’t until this past month that I
remembered an important philosophy that struck
me from that conference: “Yes, and....” At the very
first session of the conference two individuals
walked on the stage and invited all the attendees
to engage in an ice-breaker exercise. The
exercise was to gather into groups of 4-5 and each
person was to take turns voicing an idea they’d like
to see implemented at their home church. For each
idea expressed the others in that group would
respond in three diverse ways: “No, because...,”
“Yes, but…,” and “Yes, and….” The results were
eye-opening. Imagine you voice an idea to your
peers and they all respond with “No, because…
[insert their reasons].” Imagine again if they
responded with “Yes, but… [insert their opinion].
Finally imagine they respond with “Yes, and…
[insert their thoughts]. Reflect on how you would
feel if they completely shot down your idea with a
“No, because.” How unimportant you would feel
with “Yes, but…”? How affirmed and encouraged
you feel with their “Yes, AND…”?!

accepting and joyful community, and we serve
God and neighbor. We can say that with
confidence because we are a “Yes, and…”
faith community. Let’s have a bounce house.
Yes, and let’s offer it to our community through
River fest and the Farmer’s Market. Let’s
have the bank as our church home. Yes, and
let’s invite others to use it as well. Let’s have
a hymn-sing. Yes, and let’s have at a bar so
everyone can enjoy it without being intimidated
by walking through church doors. Let’s
become RIC. Yes, and let’s expand that to all
marginalized people. Let’s “Love Downtown
Elk River.” Yes, and let’s show it. I firmly
believe God works through us when we use
“Yes, and…” in everything we do. Because of
it, I am confident saying God has been more
tangible in committee meetings, personal
interactions, music rehearsals, and
brainstorming sessions. By saying “Yes,
and…” we open ourselves to experience the
surprisingly goodness of God’s presence and
the richness of living amongst God’s loving
children. YES, and…!

This philosophy struck me with excitement and
conviction when I heard it last year. It was an idea
I was familiar with, having befriended Improv
actors; however, I had forgotten it until last
month. After a confrontational yet very
constructive conversation with a fellow musician I
realized that I had become a “Yes, but…”
person. I heard ideas and considered them, but I
often negated them by saying in my head “Yes,
but….” I was confronted by my own short-comings
fed by my insecurities, and decided to combat
them with a “Yes, and…” philosophy. While “No,
because…” and “Yes, but…” can deflate
confidence and creativity, I’ve discovered “Yes,
and…” is undoubtedly life-giving! Mind you, I’m not
perfect in this practice but the more I implement a
“Yes, and…” attitude the more confident I feel in
trusting God’s spirit to do its work in me and
others. I am given life because I’m not having to
control everything, and others are given life
because they have permission to dream and
create without judgment. Both parties are able to
bond together by creating and building an idea that
benefits everyone around them, and thusly making
more evident God’s kingdom in the present.

Yes, I mused about what’s been on my mind
lately, AND I want to tell you about the music
ministry.

I think we are a “Yes, and…” people. Almost every
week we say we trust in God’s grace, we are an

Thanks to everyone who participated in last
month’s music ministry: Dale Ziner, Kia Brown,
Chuck Anderson, the ERLC Choir, Sam
Eckberg and the Union Congregational Church
Choir, Bea Bastyr and the Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church Choir, Kerry Livingston,
Audrey & Katherine Horner, the Worship
Band: Ron Sass, Kara Hennig, Donna
Heaston, Tom & Joyce Hels, Mike Wadzink,
River’s Edge Quartet: Jim Acers, John
Natwick, Ron Stricker, and everyone who
attended Beer & Hymns!
This month in the music ministry: Beer &
Hymns (8/6), Vicki Simpson, Vicki Granros,
River’s Edge Quartet, Conni & John Natwick,
Kara Hennig, Donna Heaston, Mike Wadzink,
Choir & Worship Band retreats, “All God’s
Critters (A Place in the Choir), Rally Day Prep!
Thank you for reading. May God’s presence
be felt deep within your mind, soul, and body
this month.
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See you Sunday,
Taylor

Adult Faith Formation
JOURNEY TO FREEDOM
What a Journey ERLC has been on & how fortunate we
were to have this opportunity!! The Journey to
Freedom Sermon Series is almost complete. We were
fortunate to hear the passage from Acts Chapter 8
interpreted from the perspective of 5 different
pastors. There was something new each time we
heard a different speaker. Many of us benefited from
reading the book, “Waking Up White “by Debby
Irving. The discussions were most enlightening for
those in attendance.
On Saturday July 14th two LGBTQ women explained
their journey related to racism and its effect on
them. During a luncheon after church on July 15th, Jia
moderated a panel of 6 women (3 African American, 1
Native American, 2 LGBTQ women). They discussed in
more depth their personal stories of racism and how it
has affected them. They answered questions for those
of us in attendance. Their stories gave us more insight
into the struggles they have experienced and helped us
understand how we can best deal with the issue of
racism and how racism can be addressed. We were so
fortunate to have been on this Journey with Jia! It is
with heavy hearts for us that Jia has left ERLC to begin
her ministry at Park Methodist Church in St. Paul. But
we are excited for her opportunity and to have her
return once more in August to follow-up with us about
next steps in our journey! CONGRATULATIONS to Jia &
we wish her the best!
The movie “42” which is about the life of Jackie
Robinson was shown at ERLC on Sunday evening, July
22nd. Jackie was the first African-American baseball
player to get into a major league baseball team. He
played for the Dodgers. It was a difficult ride, but he
broke barriers for many others!!
Benefit for Armando: Follow-up
We learned at the benefit for Armando that there is a
consideration for 300 more beds to be built at the
Sherburne County Government Center, to house DACA
children &/or immigrants.
A list of questions surrounding this possibility has been
submitted to the County Commissioners including;
where the money is coming from, who is controlling
the $$ coming in for housing ICE detainees & how
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much is there, public information is needed re: the #
of people who have been injured or died in the
current facility, and we would like a copy of Sherburne
County’s current contract with ICE & proposed
expansion. (FYI: Some of this is controlled by the
federal government but the County Commissioners
would have to vote to approve use of the land).
UPCOMING EVENTS
ERLC has two exhibits being planned for the Farmers
Market which we hope will be of interest to the
congregation:
A (classic) CAR show to be held on THURSDAY, August
2nd from 3-7:00 PM. In addition to cars, we will have a
couple of original snowmobiles on display. The
concert following will be ELVIS music! Hope to see you
there!
An ART exhibit is being planned for Thursday,
September 6th from 3:00-7:00 PM. If you have items
you would like to display please contact, Conni or
John Natwick or Taylor Quinn.
There will be a speaker on August 19th between
services to discuss the topic of Interfaith Power&
Light, Earth & Climate. We look forward to learning
more about this topic.
YOUR INPUT IS NEEDED!
We are interested in hosting other activities for adults
in the congregation. If you have any ideas of some
fun things you would like to do (e.g., go to an athletic
event, go to a musical, doing a community project…)
please notify one of the members of the Adult Faith
Formation Committee as listed below and let us know
your idea(s). THANKS!
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Myron Grams, Conni
Natwick, Michelle Smith, Diana Schansberg, Carol
Vikstrom, Lorie or Tom Werk, Barbara Burandt, Sue
Hales, Cathryn Lessard(Council Rep.), Pastor Nathan

Kid’s Coloring Page
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Pat Hugget
Vernon Williamson
Sue Hales
Dale Ziner
Joshua Miernicki
Bob Hagen
Bob Krumwiede
Scott Overbye
Ryan Wolcenski
Mike Malinoski
Kaye Vaske
Riley Swenson
Florence Grams
Laura Abell
Katie Bedbury
Bob Burtness
Chad Harth
Joe Livingston
Carol Vikstrom
Carolyn Mitzuk
Caleb Scheff
David Wingard
Jerry Westermann
Kathy Bourdeaux
Kelli Horner
Carrie McAuley
Jim Ernhart
Karla Lange

Congratulations on your Anniversary!

16 –
16 –
17 –
17 –
18 –
20 –
20 –
20 –
20 –
21 –
21 –
22 –
23 –
24 –
25 –
25 –
25 –
25 –
25 –
27 –
27 –
27 –
29 –
30 –
30 –
30 –
31 –
31 –

2 – Art & Deb Johnson
4 – Bob & Shirley Schmidt
6 – Ron & Sue Sass
8 – JaneAnn & Paul Settergren (45)
8 – John & Sarah Auel
9 – Sharry & Becklin
10 – Wil & Ruth Nordin
13 – Steve & Barb Brosko (45)
13 – Tom & Carrie McAuley
14 – Darrell & Margaret Gildemeister
14 – Vance & Betty Zehringer
14 – Chuck & Peg Curtis
14 – Ken & Janice Bucher (45)
14 – Duane & Claudia Krueger (45)
15 – Jim & Mary Ernhart
16 – Scott & Sarah Chur
17 – Cedric & Marlys Olson
17 – Rollie & Margaret Boll
18 – Mike & Linda Quam
20 – Stan & Diane Hahn (50)
21 – Brian & Linda Felska
21 – Eric & Jana Lundquist
26 – Tom & Kate Woodfill
27 – Don & Jerlyn Wille (50)
27 – Chad & Amy Harth (5)
30 – Daryl & Jean Holt
31 – Darin & Janelle Dalzell (25)

729 Main St,
Elk River, MN 55330

Happy Birthday!

1 – Arlene Wells
2 – Greta Weber
3 – Sarah Vernon
4 – Emily Spaniol
5 – Alana Budish
5 – Marisa Salazar
5 – Larry Vaske
6 – Rollie Boll
6 – Jon Varty
6 – Karen Wingard
7 – Shirley Hary
7 – Beth Lange
7 – Bobbi Jo Mitchell
8 – Amelia Weber
9 – John Wells
10 – Bruce Bourdeaux
11 – Mary Forster
12 – Tyler Babneau
12 – Robert Johnson
13 – Nicole Badger
13 – Arlene Erickson
13 – Sue Hagen
13 – Grant Lundquist
13 – Don Wille
15 – Ryley Erickson
15 – Amy Lathan
15 – Jackson Litstrom
15 – Linda Quam
15 – Nate Varty
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